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After Six Hours’ Deliberation They Divided
to Six

Lays information Against Himself for Using Wine Minister of Militia’s 
at Communion pjan

■ w
Rev. James Simpson Defies Prosecutor to Proceed—Declares 

He Will Have City Fathers Up for Having Liquor at Re
ception to Prince Louis, and That if a Poor Man is to 
Be Fined $100 for Treating, Others Must Pay the Same 
Penalty.

Emma Fames* Concert Music in Same Building Divided 
the Attention of Crowd Listening to Closing Addresses— 
Counsel for Prisoner Made an Eloquent Plea, But Mate’s 
Attorney Found a Weak Point in the Alibi.

Would Have Teachers Quali
fied to Instruct Them, and 
in Larger Cities a Sergeant 
Would Act-Will Place 
Scheme Before All Local 
Governments.

i

the necessity for logic to convince the 
jurors. He attacked witn sses for the 
state, -and scouted the idea that people 
who casually saw two strangers cnc after
noon in the country could positively iden
tify one of them after an interval of two 
we ks in which nothing had occurred to 
remind them of the chance encounter.

It was shown by the evidence, he said, 
that Steeves had but 86 on the day he 
disappeared. Was this a sum to call for 
his murder by a clc-se friend 
was known as a. spotter. What more 
likely than that he was killed in Fal
mouth by cne of the men on whom he 
had informed? The alibi of the defence, 
he continued, is complete. Cole’s time 
has been accounted for on Apr.! 12 to the 
last minute, and he was net at Falmiuth.

Assistant Attorney-General Philbrook 
The case

Portland, Me., Oct. 9—(Special)—The 
Cole jury reported a disagreement shortly 
after midnight tonight, after having been 
out for more than six hours discussing the 
evidence in the chaise of murdering -John

Charlottetown,?. E. I., Oct. 9.—(Special) communion and has challenged the prose- j 
-Rev. ,1 antes Simpson, priest incumbent. cuter ^iust a

council whom lie !of St. Peter's Episcopal churah, is out to-. committee of tile city
night with a letter in the evening papers alleges provided liquid refreshments for| 
concerning the treating section amendment Prince Loüb in the city building and also '

intends to lay information against those Borden returned <to the city today. Being 
who supplied similar refreshments to the interviewed he said:

lawyers who contend that to ,ve or die-, ^ tttTa^n ! ^

pose of any intoxicating liqubr in any is fined $100 for treating a friend then it from tbe east a.nd from the west and old
other places not herein before specially must cost the city fathers a like amount TOUntry peaple vjej.ng witb each other
mentioned in the act covers everything, ; for treating a prince. | everywhere in their enthusiasm There is
including the giving of the sacrament ml It is generally considered that Mr.Simp- any aIIKmat o{ in ,tbe west ,ust
church, treating in private houses or eke- son is taking an extreme view ot the Wdjting for tbe oppQrtonjty ^ enrolled
where and placing wine on the table at clause, the retention of wh:ah is to pre- in tbe aot;ve mlbtja for ,tbe f
parties. vent the evading of the provisions of the Canadian lntergrity.

In order to test this he had laid informa-1 act by the giving away of intoxicating 
lion agaiiwt himself for giving the holy liquors.

| F. Steeves of Hillsboro on April 12, last.
Judge Bonney expressed his disappoint 

ment, thanked the members of the jury 
and discharged them from the case. The 
jurymen were divided evenly, it was said, 
six for acquittal and six for convict ion.

The closing scenes of the trial were 
most dramatic; the court room was 
crowded to the doors and the eager at- 

; lention of spectators and jurymen was 
fixed on the conns 1 as they argued for 
or against conviction.

In the vast city hall, which is in the 
same building as the court room, a bril
liant reception was being held to an 
adopted child of Maine, Madame Earnes, 
and the strains of the orchestra music 
floated through the op n doors into a 
court room where the state was seeking 
to fix upon another adopted child the 
foulest crime in its code.

Cole heard the music, and whether it 
was because of its softening influence or 
of the approaching crisis of the trial, his 
demeanor changed, 
which has so markedly characterized him 
throughout the proceedings fell from him, 
and he was clearly absorbed in the elo
quent arguments of defense and prosecu
tion. As the jury retired a palier spread 
over his face and he watched the men

Ottawa, Oct. 9—(Special)—Sir Frederick

of tlie prohibition act. He says be has 
eecured the opinion of eminent Ontario

Steeves

“As the mounted police are withdrawn 
from active duty as they have been doing 
in the districts which have now been set
tled and which wi hdrawal, I suppose, will 
immediately take place, the active militia 
must be increased in numbers .and depots 
of the permanent force established 
teaching depots and centres.

“One thing I did when out in the west 
was to discuss with the governments of 
Manitoba and British Columbia the ques- 

I tion of co-operation with the militia de
partment to bring about pi ysical training 

- in the schools, beginning at the very be-
Commander Knowlton at Uwens ginning of the boy’s education to educate

the body as well as the mind. I found 
both governments moot sympathetic and 
prepared to co-operate, and I am most 

St. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 9.—(Special)— hopeful that we will be able to get to
gether and agree upon some plan to be 
adopted in all the provinces by which the 
local authorities will insist 
teacher requiring certain qualifications and 
in the larger schools the militia depart
ment will supply teacher-sergeants in the 
rqilitia. for the purpose.V 

That Ovide Lafleur, the rough rider foot- 
•ballist, wall be summoned to court for the 
alleged assault on J. Flannery in Satur
day’s match, there can be no doubt. Chief 
DaLa Ronde said today that the method 
of procedure in the Walters-Boucher case I 
would be followed in this, which practic- 
al’y means that Lafleur will have to answer 
the charge in the police court.

Lafleur is accused of Jr tiring J. Flan
nery, of tire St. Patrick's, in the abdomen 
during the match at Lansdowne Park on 
Saturday. Inspector La Londe laid the in
formation.

followed in a strong argument, 
had been tri-d fairly on the facts, he 
said, and he would make no reflections 
on the prisoner's character. If the man 
is guilty, the jury will deal with him.

Judge Philbrook’s strongest point 
made in liis attack on tbe alibi of the 
defense. “There is not a detail of their 
account of April 12,” he said, “that could 
not have happened on Thursday as well 

Wednesday. Cole, perhaps, did go

\CRUISER CANADA 
VISITS ST, ANDREWS

HON. MR. EMMERSON 
MAY GO WEST TO LOOK 

OVER G, T, P. ROUTE

as was

The indifferenceTonight a Ball Will Be Tendered as on
to the powqr house, but he went on 
Thursday. Fitzgera’d, whom he met there, 
fixes the date because friends of his 
dined with him that night, and they had 
moved that day, as their rent receipt 
shows. That receipt is the crux of this 

It shows the rent to have been

ft

SIR FREDERICK W. BORDENHotel, Campobello.Mr, Schrieber Starts First to Inspect 
it, and Minister Will Follow if 
Necessary.

Justice MacLennan Takes His 
Seat.

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—(Special)—Justice Mac- 
Lennan took hid seat cn the supreme court j quence at times, he never lost sight of^ both days are 
bench today. The court adjourned until j 
Monday on accoun t of the illness of Jus- ' 
tice Sedgewick and the absence of Girouard 
in England, there being no quorum to hear i 
appeals.

i»t?ntly.
Mr. Wilson’s presentation of his client’s 

case was a brilliant effort. Ris'ng to elo-
paid to May 12. That rent, then, began 
Not on April 12, but on April 13, for 

not included in the month.”-

The Flagship Canada of the fishery pro- 
w-iih the cruiser Curlew. This morning the CANADA’S DRINK

AND TOBACCO BILLupon every
ship was thrown open for inspection. A 
number of townspeople visited her and 

courteously treated by Commander 
Knowlton. Tonight the visiting warriors 
are being entertained by the mayor of 
Eastport.

Tomorrow the ships will visit Campo
bello where there Will be a ball at Owen 
Hotel and Capt. Knowlton will be pre
sented with a complimentary address.

1 Ottawa, Oct. 9—(Special)—Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson has referred the plans of the 
route of^the Grand Trunk Pacific from 
TouehwoodXBi 
Sehreiber. TT 
the minister about 
Sehreiber Will leave on Wednesday to go 
over the proposed route and will report to 
Mr. Emnherson as to whether it is the 
best obtainable in the interests of the

'°Wfcfen at Edmonton, Mr. Sehreiber will 
sake a look over the country to the west, 
so that be may be the better able to re- 

the route leading to the

The per capita consumption in Canada 
in the last fiscal year of spirits, beers, 
wines and tobaccos, shows 1,031 gal
lons of spirits per head of population, 
4,972 gallons of beer, 0.90 gallons of 
wine and 2,688 pounds of tobacco.

The drinker» and smokers to
gether contributed a little more than 
$3 per head to, the revenue of . the 
country. This is 
$1.84 per head 
beer. $.04 on wine and $1.005 on to
bacco.

MONTREAL JEWS PECULIAR ACCIDENT TO 
KINGS COUNTY MAN

ills to Edmonton, to Mr. 
plane were filed with 

a week ago. Mr.
ese

OBSERVE VOM KIPPER 
BY A FREE FIGHT

New Boat for P. E. I. Service.
I Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 9—

(Special)—A. E. Ings, secretary of the 
■Steam Navigation Company has returned 
from England where he had gone to ax-1 
range for the building of a new steamer i 
tot the Sunrm -raide-Point du Chene route. I
she will be 235. feet kng,. is feet longer Orthodox Crowd Attacked Free Think-
than the Northumberland and will steam (
17 knots. ers and the Police were Called-Out

Twice.

MAINE LAD KILLED BY 
COMPANION'S GUN

Peter McManus Had His Arm Shat
tered by Discharge of Gunmade up ae follows:

’•iu spirits, $2.07 bn

Weapon Was Between Him and 
a Companion in a Wagon When 
It Went Off--Shot Took Other 
Man’s Hat Off.

port upon 
Rockies, which will shortly be presented 
to the government.

If necessary, the minister will go west 
and make a personal examination of the 
route before reporting upen the plans to 
the government. The council will deal 
with that report and afterwards the rail
way commission will have the plans sub
mitted for its approval.

I

Ellsworth, Me., Oct. 9—The news of 
the accidental shooting of Basil Reed, the 
fourteen-year-old son of B. B. Reed, of 
West Tremont, by Roy Eaton, a school
mate, while the two were gunning for 
ducks Saturday, reached here today. The 
boys were in a naptha launch, and Eaton 
had just fired at a bird when he dropped 
his gun and the second barrel was dis
charged.

The charge struck young 
the breast, knocking him overboard. He 

dead when he was taken from the

NEW BAPTIST BODY CAME
INTO BEING TUESDAY

!

Montreal, Oct, 6—(Special)—Yom Kip
per, the Jewish name for the feast in 
celebration of the day of atonement, was 
the occasion here today of a free fight be
tween adherents of the orthodox faith end 

I free thinkers. Blows were exchanged, 
chairs smashed, a temporary refreshment 
stand demolished and the contents con
fiscated, a till robbed and a general dis
turbance so threatening in its nature that 

! the police w-re called iu twice. One arrest 
j was made, a young man -named R. H.
! Rabonovitch, being taken on a charge of 
I having disturbed the peace.
| There are in this city large numbers of 
so-called free thinking or socialistic Jews, 
and their number is gradually increasing,1 of Sussex, were called, and report some 
so it is said, by circulation of 3,000 copies doubt about saving the arm.

!Cf socialistic newspapers from New York The St. John people who had exhibits
! every day. at the fair here report having done a

A group of these non-orthodox Jews de- ap)endid business, more than any two pre- 
cided to show their disregard of the fast1 
from sundown to sundown by renting a 
hall and furnishing refr shments and other 
amusement. About twenty-five orthodox 
Jews deeded to stop the pe formance and 
the feud was tire result of their attempt 
to do so.

Sussex, Oct. 9—Peter McManus, a young 
of twenty-five years cf age, met witn* man

a very painful and mest unfortunate acci
dent about 9 o’clock this morning. He 

driving with his neighbor, Hairy De-
Harvard Census Falls Off

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 9.—The official 
registration figures of Harvard L Diversity 

given out today and the total of 3,- 
decrease of 139 from last

Forest, near Waterford, when a shot gun 
which was in the wagtn he two n the 
two men discharged, strik.ng McManus 
in the right arm between the elbow and 
shoulder. The muscle and flesh were al
most blown off and the has terribly shat-

Reed full in

865 Shows a 
year.

was
water.

NEW YORK REPUBLICAN
SCHEME DIDN’T WORK

tered.
Mr. De Forest's hat was blown off. 

McManus was driven to his home at 
Waterford and Drs. PeaTScn Und Murray,

\

Offering of Mayoralty Nomination, to Charles E. Hughes 
Intended to Burk Insurance Inquiry—Scathing Letter 
Declining Honor—Secretary of War Taft Announces 
Twenty-five Ports Able to Repel Any Hostile Navy it it
Isn’t Foggy. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

vious years.
Geo. Suffren Wt this morning for a 

short visit at Chipman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McIntyre went to 

Moncton this afternoon.

,

BRIGANDS SEND 
HUMAN EAR TO 

BRITISH CONSULATE

,

; OTTAWA LUMBER 
TRADE PROSPEROUSI have devoted myself thus unreservedly 

rm i . i to this work. It commands all my oner-New York, Oct. 9-The unprecedented ^ j continue in it.l
situation is presented of the great Repub- You have frankly recognized that it must 
lican party on the eve of an election with- continue unembarrassed and with unim- 

. _ ,.-nu-iHate Twice within the last paired efficiency. But i-t is entirely clear 
ten years an anti-Tammany candidate has to me that this cannot be if I accept the 

* jeeted to the mayoralty ̂ showing that nomination.
«.rthlng^^togierhope^s- This “hould^r'be^L FREE BAPTIST CLERGYMEN OF NEW BRUNSWICK IN LAST GROUP AS SEPARATE BODY

putup although the popularity and ability ored by any suggestion of political motive Thoge ;n -th;, group are Rev. D. Pattrson, Rev. T. D. Bell, Rev. H. H. Ferguson, Rev. E. Crowell, M. A., Rev. J. A. Rob- 
of McClellan together with the lack of any Whatever confidence it has inspired has ertsOTl A. MoNintch, Rev. S. N. Mott. Rev. A. W. Currie, Rev. A. J. Prosser, Leonard Slip ,, Rev. J. McLerd, D. D.,
great popular issue made his re-election been due to absolute independence of poli- (Mod ^ Rev. c T Phillips, Rev. J. B. Dagget, Rev. R. W. Ferguson, Lie. D. Sharp, Rev. H. R. Boyer, Rev. G. Swim,
almost a certainty. But that the RepuMi- tical considerations. It m not sufficient to ^ev j. C. Wilson. B. A., Lie. J. A. Copeland, Rev. A. A. Rideoffi, B. A., Le. J. J. Bunnell, Rev. II. A. Bound], R,v. ,1.
cans should be so utterly disorganized and say that an acceptance of this nomination jIen<jerson r3V. G. W. Foster, Rev. J. N. Barnes, Rev. J. Noble, Lie. P. R Hayward, Rev. F. A. Currie. M. A., Rev. C. 1!
helpless that they cannot get even a re-1 coming to me unsought and despite an, K Heine, Rev. A. Perry, Rev. H. M. Manzer, Rev. E. H. Cochrane, Rev. T O. DeWitt, Rev. W. H. Perry,
spec-table figurehead for the sacrifice, unequivocal statement of my position >
specia e , * tl»Pn expected bv any one. would not deflect my course by a hairstUThe situation l pitiable and the chagrin breadth and that I should remain,and that ,From Tuesday’s Daily Telegraph.) _
and mortification of the so-called Republi- you intend that I should remain, entirely 0ne of the mest momentous events in
can leaders is inexpressible. The oppon- untram-meled. . the religious history of New Brunswick
out* of Odell lay it all to him. He ban The non-poll tical character <>f the in-, take p^ce today, when the organic
tried to run things all his own way and he vestigation and its freedom from bias uri on of the maritime Baptists and the
i" run the organization into the jnirc. either of fear or favor not only must exist N Brunswick Free Baptist bodi -s will 

One after another of the men approach- they must be recognized. I cannot permit b(_ consummated. Thc Free Baptists as 
ed to be a mayoralty candidate with the them by any action of mine to become^ body practcally ceased to exist last 
Odell tag have turned away in disgust, matters of debate. ; night, and today they will be merged in
to, t none administered the wholesome- Richard \oung th nominee for comp- to the United Baptist Association, 
spanking that Charles E. Hughes gave the trailer. when notified two hours later at | Tbere wjy be tbree sessions today.
Republican leaders who had hlm nomma- bis office a .so declined the nomination In ^ & m and 2 p. m. there will be meet-
ted ill convention without his knowledge a bnet speech. I jn y\-ater]co street church for tbe or-
or consent. Nomination Goes Besrgintr. j ganization of the new body. There will

The farc-ial character of the Odell game' be a public meeting in Main street church 
of politics was disclosed in a striking way j at 8 o’clock p. m., when e orm
this afternoon, when it came out that Mr. claration of union will e n,a e.
Hughe* had told a commi.tee that waited, presidents of this meeting will be^Kevs. 
on him last Friday night after the con- [L R. White and Dr. McLeod. 1 be toi-
yen tion that lie would not under any cir- ' lowing programme has been arranged:
cumstancee accept tlie nomination. The | Organ; singing, How Lirm a Founda- 
comniittee then begged him ae a favor not, tion; Scripture; prayer; singing, Onward 
to make hie refusal public until today. ! Christian Soldiers; historical sketches by 

After the notification committee had Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D., and Rev. Joseph 
heard the refusal of Mr. Hughes to be McLeod, D. D.
the candidate they met in a room in his Declaration of union ; prayers by Rev.
houee and talked over the situation for Joseph Nrbles, Rev. J. II. Hughes;
half an hour. When they came out they ! speeches by Rev. Dr. Trotter, Rev. C. T. standing obhgat ons were satisfied, were H. K. B°' f‘r
said they had no other man in view for Phillips, Rev. W. E. McIntyre, and Rev. ord red to be paid into the execut ve cf Rev. Dr. McLeod preached a very earnest the Hudson Bay Company, of wh ch the
another sandbagging or any other kind David Long; singing. Blest Be the Tie the beard of managers. Other steps were and eloquent ordination sermon from nexv lord mayor i< a director. I is pebble July at Gallup's Mills, in the tewn of

That Binds; benediction. taken to wind up tlie business of the i II Corinthians iv—5: “For we preach not some of the crew of the Stork may be I Victory, where she had been living with
Yesterday’the Free Baptist conference Free Baptist conference, and tw0 ' been-1 (Continued on page ,8, fifth column.) , present/’ - 1 hex father.

Our Own Correspondent.)(From

Will Have Good Supply of Logs, and 
Demand is Heavy from English 
and American Markets.

Dec'are it Belongs to an Englishman 
They Have in Captivity — Want 
$5,000 Ransom to Save His Life.Ottawa, Oct. 9—The lumber industry of

Ottawa is in very healthy condition ac- Burapean Turkey> 0ct. 9.-The
cording to a prominent lumber dealer and jjriti^b C(>ltiula.c at llonaetir lias recciv- 
cverything points to a good year for the cd a package containing a human ear 
trade. Manufacturers have a good supply 1 which, a letter accompanying the package,

Engl.sk man. j , ]-cep mijig running and arc declares was cut from
held its final meeting. In the morning I tiates, H. M. Manzer and II. R. Boyer, 1 ° ,° , men to the busli llame'^ L illis, recently enq-loj-ed by the
Rev. J. B. Dagg tt presided. The final were ordained to the ministry. , * ^ .“w Im men raquirod ™ revenue department.

** 1 Rev. Dr. J. sepb McLeod presided. Rev. 1 ,0 CUt Y,?®’ XV Oils was captured by brigands some

..a A j: r,:- ^ OTtCS: XLZ'gii k ■»“ - «-*- “■
ser assistant moderate!. Reports c-f com shewed that the balance from last year lhc bmilisli market with but little excep-
mittees on temperance, education, oab and receipts from all sources amounted to >ion
bath schools, deceased clergymen and the $toü.45. Tlie disbursements were $170.59, q'odav the revival of the English trade,
board cf management were adopted leaving a balance rf $289.86. The students’ whcse buyers are on the lookout to re-

It was announced that the Religious fuild amounted to $127.37. Disbursements pkni*h their fetocks, and the continued
Int-Ikgercer, the official organ of the Free amounting to $100 had been made, which w od demand from the United States
Baptist body, and the Messenger and left a balance of $27.37. leaves the presen outlook as good as the
Visitor, that of the Baptist denomination. Rev. Mr. Currier read the report of the best friends of the trade would desire,
will he amalgamated under the name of committee on literature, and Rev. C.
the Maritime Baptist, the first numoer of Heine in the report of committee on dis-
\^hieh will be issued Nov. 1. Lrict meetings rec< mm ended that a1! with

Rev. Dr. Manning, R-v. D. Hutclvnson the exception of the fifth district meeting !
and Rev. Mr. Stackhouse were welcomed be he'd at times and places to be deter- j
to seats in the conference. After some mined later. The meeting of the fifth ,
other business, the conferadjourned.- district is to be held at Shannon. Aft Montreal, Oct. 9—(Special)—A special 

In the afternoon the lad es’ committee these r ports were adopted as read. London cable says:
of the Women’s Missicnary Society met. Tht bvlloting for exeentiv* of conier- the Ivord Mayor’s procession on Nov. 9th

The last snssicn of the conference ad- emce then came and Rev. Messrs. C. T. will be emblems of the British colonies,
journed at 11 o’clock last night. All Phillips, D. Long, B. 11. Nob’es and Canada will be represnted by one of lier ^le death bv poisoning ot his t hree-year-
monies remaining in the hands' of all the : Abram Perry were declared e’ o.-en farming sons seated in front of a painted ( U daughter Lilia, has been found against
treasurers of the conference, after all out- ! The m\lir>aitio.n of H. M M Inzer amd represen tat io-n of aeres of golden com, ai Robert Waterman, ot \ ictoi*y, by tThi

then proceeded with, group of miners; also fureiad traders of Ls-ex county grand jury.
The de.”tli of the child occurred last

an

resolution for consummation of union was I

ANT1G0NISH LIBERALS
NOMINATE CANDIDATE

\
Antigonsh, N. S., Oct. 9.—(Special)— 

At a convention of tin' Liberal party of 
this d uPity today William Chisholm, of 
Antigcnitih, was nomina ed a candidate for 
the veaney caused by C. F. MvIsaac's ap
pointment to G. T. P. Commission.

Would Burk Insurance Inquiry.
• Mr. Hughes is fining grand work as 

counsel to the insurance legislative 
mittee. He more than intimated in his 
refusal today to take the Odell nomina
tion, that he thought it was a move to 
hurli the inquiry. Among other things he 
told the notification committee:

“In my judgment I have no right to ac
cept the nomination. A paramount public 
duty forbids it. It is not necessary to en
large upon the importance of the insur
ance investigation. That is undisputed. It 
is dealing with questions vital to the in
terests of millions of our fellow citizens 
throughout the land. It presents an op
portunity for public service second to none 
and involves a correlative responsibility. (Continued on page S, fourth column.)

CANADIAN EMBLEMS IN

Father Indicted for Poisoning 
Child.

“The chief features of
Guild Hall, Yt., Oct. 9—An indictment

charging murder ip the first d groe for

of nomination.
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